Dedication To Be Held October 14

The dedication of the new OCE library will be held Tuesday, Octo­ber 14, at 4 p.m. in the main reading room of the building. All OCE students and townpeople are cordially invited.

Rev. A. L. Lottabury, pastor of the Evangelical United Brethren church of Monmouth, will give the Invocation and benediction.

The responsive service, with part­icipation of the entire group, was arranged by Miss Maud R. Macpherson, former OCE librarian.

Dr. Robert K. Maxie will preside over the ceremony. George Turner, principal, counsel­ asso­ciated students, will bring greetings on behalf of the Oregon State University Alumni association on behalf of the OCE facul­ ty.

George Wolf of WHK & Phillips will represent the architects. Dr. R. R. Ehler­ man of Silverton will represent the State Board of Higher Education.

Dr. Charles D. Byram, chancellor of the Oregon State system of Higher Education, will give the dedicatory address.

The OCE girls quartet will provide a musical number. A tea will be served, directly following, in the canteen service, in the faculty lounge.

The general chairman of the rec­ eption and refreshments commit­ tee is Mrs. Pearl B. Heath. She will be assisted by Misses Ann Andrews, Ralph Carter, Miss Jane Dale, Dr. H. Kent Peary, Mrs. Mary Orton, Miss Margaret Lilesbach, and Mrs. Scott. Six girls from Colle­ to Coeds and six girls from Staff and Key will be in charge of the program and teas.

Dr. Dean, chairman, chairman of the library dedication com­ mittee, is assisted by Dr. R. H. Allin, Mrs. Phyllis Read, Misses Susie Eklund, and Harry C. Rush Jr., Jr. Dr. Dean and the above­ named staff will be stationed at various points in the library to explain the different areas of the building to the visitors.

Dr. Reichart To Teach Course in Philosophy

Dr. Robert R. Reichart, associate professor of education at OSC, will teach an extension course in philosophy of education at OCE this term.

The course, OCO's Ed 464, offers three hours of academic credit on the graduate level. The group meeting time is 10 a.m. on Saturday, October 6, in room 118 in Campbell hall.

This course is a requirement under Option C for a master's degree in education at OSC and is also acceptable at the UofO.

At least 15 students are required to assure the course will be given. Plans are being considered for two other courses to be offered at OCE during the fall term.

PLEASE DEDICATE YOUR SPACE WITH A NAME OR MONOGRAM

OCE Grad New Sky Girl Training

Millar To Speak at Year's First Assembly

Wednesday, October 16, at 10 a.m., Dr. James Millar will present us with our first assembly of the year.

Dr. James Millar received his edu­ cation at Abilene Christian College and Harvard University and did graduate work in Cambridge and Oxford in England.

Before World War II he traveled 19 countries in Europe and the Orient. He is now director and lecturer of the historic Gerhart H. Seger will be featured at a special assembly which will take place Friday, October 12, at 11 a.m. The title of Mr. Seger's address will be: "Are We Handed for World War III", which is the appearance here at OCE is sponsored by the assembly committee.

Dr. Millar has appeared in 48 states and in all provinces of Canada before every conceivable audience. He has been speaking before various branches of the Foreign Legion Policy Association for the Rotary Institute of International Understanding; he has had many and long contracts with the United Nations, Divisions of the Universities of Minnesota, Kansas, and North Carolina. He has spoken at 432 universities and colleges throughout the country; he has been on 236 radio stations, including national book­ ing, and was three times on the "Town Meeting of the Air." He re­ cently addressed the Kadi and Port­ club in Salem.

By Janet McCracken

Photographer To Take Grove Pies

Individual pictures for the Grove will be taken for two weeks, from October 6 to 13, and October 15 to 20. Mrs. Pearl B. Heath, chairman of the art department at OCE, has been given all prints for the Grove. This amount will also apply on any order the student may place, amounting to 80 or more in pictures. During the two weeks, graduating senior pictures, and new faculty members picture will also be taken. An assortment of ready-made and we will be fur­ nished during the period of two weeks at Maple hall and will be re­ tired to the Health Office for the possible make-up photographs. The new faculty members will now be able to have their pictures taken.

The OCE girls will be attending the University of Oregon from 1940 to 1946, then transferred to OCE to complete her education. She is a member of Alpha Chi Omega soror­ ity.

United hives approximately 200 new sky girls each year; give them all special training at their Cheney school before assignment to flights over the 12.000-mile system.

Department Heads Named for Grove

On Thursday, September 27, the Grove group, led by Phil Darne, called a meeting to introduce the Grove staff. Staff members are: Mabel McDaniel, editor; Edgar McCandless, assistant editor; Kathy Miller, art editor; Emil Perkins, business manager; Virginia Dietrich, sports editor; Wanda Nelson, make­ up editor; Peggy Scott, key editor; Gene Blair, administration editor; Smiley Klimkina, photo editor; Jack Houseman, clubs and living groups editor; Jim Spear, Tom Husheer, Lyde Janssen, and Joie Brown, advisers.

These staff heads will have the help of other students, many who have had experience working on other staffs. With this experience and cooperation, a good Grove can be predicted.

Health Service Urges Students 'Show Cards'

All those having cards showing flu shots (k-n-g) are urged to bring them into the Health Service. There are still some regis­ trations incomplete because some students have not been given physical examination card turned into the health service.

Notice, WAC Members

The following candidates for WAC officers have been announced: Betty Carney and Mildred Dvorak for presi­ dent and Margaret Ford and Nada Horn for vice-president. Election will be held in the gym­ nashium on Thursday, October 11 at 7 p.m. Votes will be collected at the time of election.

CIRCLES EARTH IN ART IDEA SEARCH

"Who, Me?" Student Teacher's Response

By Janet McCracken

This is a feature article relaxing the impression of a practical teach­ er at the end of her first two weeks. To begin with, there is a certain amount of difficulty adjusting to the amount of your first morning in the school room. You will be moving into a new environment, filled with new faces and new ideas. You will have to get used to the noise and commotion of the first morning in the school. You will be wondering what to expect from your students and how to handle them. But you must remember that you are overwhelmed at the very beginning of your teaching career.

There are still some registra­ tions incomplete because there has been no physical examination card turn­ ing. It is hoped that not less than four students from each staff and six girls from Colle­ to Coeds and six girls from Staff and Key, Jr. With this experience and cooperation, a good Grove can be predicted.
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EDITORIAL

WHY NOT TAKE UP KNITTING, MEN?

Very recently, this writer has had occasion to attend several fashion shows at Maple Hall, Alai, what a disappointment! It is rather shocking to note that at this institution, the men are fortunate enough to have the women outnumber them, but this would not seem to be the case at these social functions.

Most of the men, who are eligible to date any—may I say—sit down and listen to the records—if this is the case, why don't some of the men take up knitting so that the time spent at the dances would not be a total loss.

At Willamette university, we are informed that the ratio is four to one. This is in favor of the men. At other colleges throughout the state, the men dominate. So it seems that the individuals of the masculine sex could do better than they have been—after all, OCE men are at a distinct advantage. 

Clinic To Be Held In City Hall Club Room

The Monmouth city hall club room will be the meeting place once a month for a Wild Child circle of the ages from birth to six years old.

WILL YOU . . .

Please list the name and address of anyone who has been a student at OCE, and has gone into the service during the Korean Campaign, in the space provided below, and put it in Student Post Office Box 198:

Name

Address

Council Establishes Ticket Cost For Major Homecoming Activities

The joint council of the associated students met for the second time this month. A large group of students were present, and the chairman of the council room, George Turner was present.

Prices for the three major homecoming activities were established. The Homecoming dance will cost $1.50, the basketball game $1.50, and the banquet $1.50. Dean Delmer R. Dewey was selected as the chairman for the homecoming committee.

Student appointments were made to the council of the center, which is composed of student and faculty members. Betty Anderson, Betty McRae, Don Wickstrand, Freda Schwab, Donald F. Longden, Frank Schleicher, Paul Smith, sophomore, Winnie Griffith, sophomore, and Elizabeth分布, sophomore, were appointed to the student welfare committee and the student council committee.

Miss Gail Snow, Jim Riggs, Edithanne Simpson, Ruth Troyer, Betty Williams, Bradley Rislave, and Betty Williams were appointed to investigate the possibility of securing copies of the Lamron to OCE servicemen, reported on the project.

Most of the council members were given the opportunity to take the student council official photos for the pictures for the Grove. Elizabeth分布, sophomore, was selected as business manager of the Grove.

Bob Norton, Jim Spear and Mr. Paul McRae reported that the intramural activities of the student council will be made soon. This is rather shocking to note that the individual or group in charge of the intramural activities will be to the council meeting this evening.

Health Takes Trip Around the World

By Pearl B. Heath

I discovered a new word in our dictionary. "It's a small world," to be quite true as I visited many lands near and far, planning my vacation. My first stop was Honolulu. It was lovely sunshine on the streets of the city, and I was on the way to Greco, Rome, Paris, London, Ireland and New York and home.

By thinking back I would say the most beautiful architecture I saw was the Taj Mahal. The Pyramids of Egypt were also beautiful. I visited a number of schools, and spent many hours watching metallophones, music boxes and various mechanical devices. I marveled at the cleanliness of the places they created under such conditions.

Pakistan and Egypt were our next stops. In Pakistan we took a trip to Madagascar, the island, a story microscope slides provided for group viewing, provide for showing hard-made slides (a splendid creations bring in this world, giving the teacher better control in these situations.

Artificial materials are gaining wider use in teaching. Your center is equipped to record on tape, disc or wire, with the tape recorder finding the widest adaptation. On special request the center will record radio programs for later tape playback.

Radio is playing a growing part in education. Plans are being made for a large student center on campus. This will be designed to take an active part in the production of both college and elementary school programming. Requests for student education specialist on KOFO staff, has been obtained to direct the program. This means the recording and studio facilities of the center. Full details of this program will be announced soon.

There is a wealth of material available for study in the Masters of Science teaching in your institutional materials center. Visit your center and find out for yourself just what teaching tools you can obtain.

Campus Improvement Project Supported

Do you find that you are enjoying the new look on the campus? Does the landscaping job please you? Does the landscaping job give you your freedom as a common everyday student. The time will come when you will have your own precious nylons or your only tie and in the morning you will discover the expression "It's a nine o'clock and four o'clock classes. Your center, also, will join the ranks of those groups that are also interested in your freedom as a common everyday student.

In this strange world where bad luck means that you are to be crowded in the here-to-avoided eight o'clock and four o'clock classes. Here is where you will discover the expression "It's a nine o'clock and four o'clock classes. Your center, also, will join the ranks of those groups that are also interested in your freedom as a common everyday student.

For Major Homecoming Activities

The joint council of the associated students met for the second time this month. A large group of students were present, and the chairman of the council room, George Turner was present.

Prices for the three major homecoming activities were established. The Homecoming dance will cost $1.50, the basketball game $1.50, and the banquet $1.50. Dean Delmer R. Dewey was selected as the chairman for the homecoming committee.

Student appointments were made to the council of the center, which is composed of student and faculty members. Betty Anderson, Betty McRae, Don Wickstrand, Freda Schwab, Donald F. Longden, Frank Schleicher, Paul Smith, sophomore, Winnie Griffith, sophomore, and Elizabeth分布, sophomore, were appointed to the student welfare committee and the student council committee.

Most of the council members were given the opportunity to take the student council official photos for the pictures for the Grove. Elizabeth分布, sophomore, was selected as business manager of the Grove.

Bob Norton, Jim Spear and Mr. Paul McRae reported that the intramural activities of the student council will be made soon. This is rather shocking to note that the individual or group in charge of the intramural activities will be to the council meeting this evening.

The council was adjourned at 9:10 p.m.

Center Provides Source For Instructional Aids

The Instructional Materials center, established in its new functional quarters on the lower floor of the Library building, has found a welcome home for student teachers, college instructors and elementary school supervisors, a wide variety of materials and services.

Here is centered OCE's projection instruments and equipment, a plan for the proposed photography department, which will be used for motion pictures, and the individual or group in charge of the intramural activities will be to the council meeting this evening.

The council was adjourned at 9:10 p.m.
Veterans Eligible For Bonus Payments

The people of Oregon have authorized the payment of compensation for veterans as authorized by the United States of Oregon, veterans during the course of their military service.

Actual payment of the compensation shall be made as soon as possible after the required information is available. Payment will be made in the order of applications received.

"Veteran" means any person who shall have served in active duty in the armed forces of the United States, in the state military forces, prior to December 7, 1941, and June 30, 1946, inclusive, and who, at the time of commencing such service, was not and who has since been a bona fide resident of the State of Oregon, except that one year immediately preceding, and who shall have been separated from such service under honorable conditions, or who is still in such service, or who has been retired.

Every veteran who served in such service at least 30 days shall receive $10 for each full month in active domestic service and $15 for each full month in active foreign service. Any veteran whose services were terminated by reason of disability, and who upon filing a claim for disabilities, which application for separation was rated not less than 30% and at least four years after separation was rated not less than 50%, shall receive the maximum payment of $800. No such compensation shall be paid to a veteran who has received from another state a bonus or compensation because of such service.

All applications shall be made in writing and shall be submitted to the director of veterans' affairs verified by the claimant before a notary public, and verified by the director of veterans' affairs. All applications shall be filed with the director. The director shall promulgate such rules and regulations as may be necessary to prevent fraud or the payment of compensation to persons not entitled thereto.

These bona fide claims forms shall be obtained from Dan D. Dewey's office. Applications must be postmarked and received by December 1, 1952, even though payment of the compensation may be delayed because of the demands on other fund sources.

Frosh Visit Library

On Monday, October 1, freshman students in English composition learned some of the use of the library. Those students who have only a few hours of time available can take advantage of this learning experience, too. The check-in system which keeps you in touch with your responsibilities as an operator, requires less than five minutes a day; learning the machines will take only a few evening hours.

Take advantage of this opportunity to become a skilled operator of audio-visual equipment. Come to the center at 8:00 am and talk to the director. Later, talk to Mrs. Ethel Round, the center secretary.

Photographers Listen

Now is the time to speak on the photography department, they have recently been announced. They are: Wilma Wilson, Mary Ann Holmes, Vivian Hee, Mada Lane, Bob Bonson, Tom Dresser and Jim Spear, who will be directing the program.

Mommond Gift Shop

(NEXT TO THEATER)

Now Open

Drop by and see our assortment of Varsity and Gift Items.

Also Cicius Out of SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Sigma Epsilon Pi To Sell College Directory Sigma Epsilon Pi organized a sales- hala honorary, announces that "Wolf Claus"—college directory—will be on sale late this month.

A proof will be posted on the bulletin board in time for the fall meetings. Each student should check the copy to be sure that his name and address is correct.

Sigma Epsilon Pi publishes "Wolf Claus" activity on a non-profits basis as a college service. Copies will sell for 35 cents each.

Magruder Retreat Scheduled Oct. 12

Last Monday, October 8, the Women's Society of Christian Service of the Methodist church had a "trivial feck" for all old and new members of Wesley Foundation. Following the meal was given to bring about interest for the coming Wesley retreat. Following a short talk by Reverend Walter Myers, a worship service was led by Montgomery and Mary Etheridge. The meeting closed with the singing of "The Hills of Time," and Jane Corder, who accompanied, offered some ideas obtained from their LaGrande conference.

Scheduling for the retreat October 13 through 14 is the Wesley Retreat. It takes its name from "A Day in The Life," and it will be held at Camp Magruder. Fees for the retreat will be $5 and deposit will be furnished for everyone who wishes to go.

Co-Web Club Meets

The first regular meeting of the student wives club will be held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. Kent Fuday, 423 E. Main Street, in Monmouth, on Wednesday, October 17.

The meeting time is 7 p.m. All the wives of OCE students are urged to attend this meeting. The Co-Web's current program is "Chinese." So if your interest is in Chinese, your attendance is essential.

Missionary To Speak

Rosamund Rinker, missionary driven out of China will be guest speaker at the meeting of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, which meets Monday nights at 7 p.m. in the Monmouth elementary school.

Mrs. Rinker is now the Oregon IVCF staff member. Her story, of course, will be special music and group staging of the program.

The IVCF state conference for fall term will be held October 26 at Oregon State College. Members of this club and many others attending the conference.

Everyone is welcome to all activities of IVCF. You are encouraged to be interested in all who attend.

Jantzen Sweaters for girls, & colors to select from only $5.95

Gorler's Department Store

Monmouth Gift Shop (NEXT TO THEATER)

Now Open

Drop by and see our assortment of Varsity and Gift Items.

Also Cicius Out of SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

If you are interested in Thrift -

then Drift to Day's Cafe

Food at its Finest - Served daily

OPEN TILL 12 P.M.

Gordon & Gragg Frigidaire Appliance

150 N. Main Street

Monmouth, Oregon
**Owls Victims of OCE Power 19-6**

The OCE wolves, coached by Bill McArthur, opened their 1961 grid campaign with a rather suspicious win by soundly thumping George Fox college of Newberg 57-0. The game was played Saturday, Sept. 28, on the OCE stadium, the lair of the Wolves. Precipitation fell constantly throughout the contest.

The Wolfpack got up to a fast start and then had to wait until the second half to get a high-powered offensive show on the board. The second half featured a steady diet of "six pointers" in each of the four periods and then turned on the steam in the last two quarters, hitting pay dirt twice in each.

The first half saw some of the best该怎么翻译 from clipping to off-shore, continually multifluous substantial gains made by the Wolves.

Statistically, the Wolf squad amassed a total of 335 yards, 278 of these coming by way of the ground, and 57 via the air route. It was hot weather for passing but George's Wolfman connected five times in five attempts, while OCE's Bill McArthur threw an ineffective five in 11 attempts. In the contest for the ball, the Wolfpack racked up a total of 18 first downs.

The Monday, October 8, 1961 edition of the *Monmouth News* included an article about the game, the OCE wolves, and the Intramural Agenda.